































（Koster, Crombez, Verschuere, & De Houwer, 2004）。ま
た，感情価にかかわらず覚醒度が高い刺激は，低い刺
激に比べて注意が向きやすいことも報告されている

































実証されている（Posner & Peterson, 1990）。
高覚醒刺激は，低覚醒刺激より注意の解放が困難で
あったり（Vogt, et. al., 2008），脅威を感じるような覚
醒度の高いネガティブ刺激は注意の解放が困難である













されている（Schomaker & Meeter, 2012）。
さらに同じ刺激を何度も見ると情動馴化が生じたり

































































































画 像 刺 激 と し て，IAPS（International Affective 












刺激は Windows XP コンピュータ上（VPCL12AFJ, 
Sony）で21.5インチのモニタ（PCG-11212N, Sony）に
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Figure 1．１試行の流れ
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Figure 3． ASD傾向と刺激ごとの平均注意バイアス得点（エ
ラーバーは標準誤差）
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The effect of ASD tendency and emotion stimulus on disengagement of 
attention and habituation.
Naoko Masuda (Institute of Comparative Studies of International Cultures and Societies, Kurume University)
Naoko soNoda (Department of Psychology, Faculty of Literature, Kurume University)
Abstract
This study examined the effect of ASD tendency and emotion stimulus on disengagement of attention and habituation. In 
the experiment, 50 images were selected from IAPS as emotional stimulus. A spatial clue task was used as a task to 
measure disengagement of attention. We also presented three blocks with 50 stimuli as one block and examined the effect 
of habituation. As a result, people with a high ASD tendency showed that disengagement of attention was easy for low 
arousal stimulus. It was also shown that habituation do not occur in rating and disengagement of attention regardless of the 
ASD trendcy.
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